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Diary

10th March
Demonstration evening with Mike Wood
Competition: Natural Edge Item.

10th-13th April
Great Missenden. Live Food Show.

14th April
Workshop Evening
Bud Vase and Flowers
Competition: Turned Fruit.

2nd-3rd May
Mapledurham House. Live Food Show

12th May
Demonstration Evening with Greg Moreton 
Competition: Bud Vase and Flower/Flowers.

“Editor’s Comments”    

A very quiet couple of months for the club kicking off with my demonstration at the January 
meeting. My thanks to you all for the very warm reception that you gave me and for the light 
hearted barracking that always makes things go well. 
I missed the February meeting because I was at herts and beds demonstrating the tower tops and 
Mike Wood did a great job covering the night’s activities with some photographic help from David 
Wilkes, so thanks due there for some good work. 
It is very good to see that Mike Wood will be doing the March Demo which always proves very 
interesting and entertaining and we can be sure to see something very clever and different from this 
talented  turner.
The show season kicks off at Easter with our regular trip to Great Missenden so we are hoping for 
good weather this year. I am very much looking forwards to the evening visits to the Beer Bus and 
enjoying some good company with the show staff and organisers.
There is plenty to do and see there, so if you have not been before please come and visit us. Your 
club card should get you in for free and there is plenty of food and drink available
The post code is HP16 9AE  and the webpage can be found at: 
http://www.greatmissendenfoodfestival.co.uk/ 
The club have been invited to do a hands on night for some Scouts to instruct them in making 
woggles. I feel it is inportant to promote our craft to the youngsters so if you feel you could help 
with this please give me a call and I will explain what is required.

Ben.
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JANUARY CLUB DEMO WITH BEN DICK

“FUN WITH TOPS”

After making tops in the ‘Ready Steady Turn’
Competition at the Christmas party and making
decorated tops for the January competition. I
thought it would be fun to show some different
things that can be done with tops. I bought in some
tower tops and drawstring tops and also a tippy top
like the one demonstrated by Gary at the Christmas
party then I made three variations on the tops.

Box with a top lid.

Firstly I mounted a piece of 50mm square timber in 
the chuck and turned a top about 44mm in diameter 
starting from the spinning point and working back 
towards the handle. I sanded and decorated the top 
by making some grooves with the pointed tip of a 
skew and burning them with a piece of Formica. I 
then accentuated the designs with some felt tip pens.
I next hollowed out for the box and marked the 
diameter of the lid and cut a recess. I adjusted this by

offering up the top to fit. I turned the box sides and decorated. I then parted off the box, reversed it 
and jam chucked it to complete the bottom which was finished with a slight hollow so it could be 
stood upside down and the top spun on it.

Top and Launcher
I Mounted a pre-drilled piece of 65mm square sapele into the chuck and bought it to round. I 
finished the end, and working towards the chuck formed a handle. I burned a couple of decorative 
rings on the end and sanded. I parted this off and set it aside. Next I turned the top section starting 
with the tip. I drilled the tip and set in an escutcheon pin to give it a firm point. I worked my way 
back towards the lathe turning a straight dowel section that would fit the launcher. I decorated this 
then sanded and parted off. I turned a simple handle for the draw string and drilled the top and 
handle for this.

Throw Top
I mounted a piece of ash in the lathe chuck and
bought it to round. I then formed a dovetail
chucking tenon on the end and formed the top
radius of the lathe. I reversed this in the chuck
and straightened up the face. I drilled a 13mm
hole to form a mortice for the tip. Then set this
piece aside.
Next I mounted a piece of sapele in the jaws
and formed a 13mm tenon to about 13mm
length. I tidied up the mating surface with a
very slight undercut so that there was no glue
line showing on assembly. I mounted the ash part and glued the sapele part to it. 
I finished the form of the top and drilled the tip to take an escutcheon pin for the point I burned 
some rings on the ash part and decorated with felt tip.



MWA February Meeting

The February meeting – a club night where some of the club's more experienced 
members give tuition on lathes was a very lively evening. Despite there only being 27 
people present, there was a very keen interest in the hands-on activities.

Eddie Morgan was perhaps the star, 
giving a master class in natural-edge 
bowl turning. His kindly and good-
humoured expert guidance was clearly 
well appreciated.
But Phil Jones ran Eddie a pretty close 
second, powering through the evening 
with his usual no-nonsense production 
turner's approach and great eye for a 
shape to turning delightful little
mushrooms in laburnum.

Encouragement and enthusiasm were the key words
of the evening.
Elsewhere in the venue there was a very strong
showing of members' work in the monthly
competition inspired by Gordon's romantically
suggested Valentines theme -
Notable was a pair of intriguing hollow heart candle
holders.

In addition to the
above were the now customary shop- including 
items belonging to our late, great member Alan 
Spargo - and the table of tempting raffle prizes 
organised by Phil Jones with some amazing home 
made biscuits contributed by Phil's wife Lin.
As ever, thirsty and peckish turners were kept 
supplied with tea, coffee, biscuits etc by Mary in her
other role when not serving as honorary 
entertainments officer.
And, continuing a positive trend for the year, two 
new members joined in the course of the evening – 
making a total of four for the year so far.
So all in all, while our membership has still not quite

bounced back from where we were a few years
ago, we're certainly heading in the right direction
and the raffle is helping financially.
Ben Dick, a usual stalwart of club evenings was
unable to attend but had a good excuse flying the
flag for the MWA and furthering his  blossoming
career as woodturning demonstrator over at Herts
and Beds.

Article composed by Mike Wood.



"Letter from Bristley Bottom"

In his snug little home in Bristley Bottom, Bernard Brock was penning a strongly-worded letter to 
his local wood turners' association.

"Dear sirs," he wrote." We
badgers are thick-skinned
creatures and not easily
offended. But I feel I really
must protest at the language
used lately by some of your
members, who seem to think it
is quite acceptable to use our
posteriors as a benchmark for
bad finishing."

"You may fancy yourselves at being able to imitate our skills at diggin' ",(They won't like THAT!, 
he thought, rather pleased with himself) "Just don't blame US if your work happens to be...

….AS ROUGH AS A BADGER'S A***!!!

Yours etc,
B.Brock, BA"

(Illustration stolen by Mike Wood from the internet & used WITHOUT PERMISSION)

HELP NEEDED

Your Chairman has been working very hard to recruit members to help out with the running of the 
meetings and several people have stepped up and are giving a hand.
Many people are unaware of how much work goes into organizing and running meetings for the 
club and understandably not everyone is in a position to commit to being a committee member.
However there are many jobs that you could help with to take some of the burden off the committee
members and also step in when committee members are away.
If you could help with any of the following tasks and want to know what is involved, please talk to 
the people mentioned below:

Meeting set-up from 6.30pm and clear up (Any Committee member)

Video camera stand by  (Mike Wood)  
Shop assistant, maybe expand stock items  (Phil Jones or Paul Burke)
Monthly Competition Organiser  (Mike Mansfield)
Library Assistant  (Gordon Cookson)
First Aider (Qualified for preference)  (Mike Bonnici)
Newsletter Articles appreciated  (Ben Dick)
Events   Exhibitors and Demonstrators  (Any Committee member)
New Ideas for meetings, competitions, events etc.   (Any Committee member) 
If you feel you can help, please contact Gordon or a member of the Committee.



 USING PEWTER ON WOODTURNING

Visitors are invited to a Talk  with slides and examples of the stages involved in inserting pewter 
into turned items on Saturday May 23rd. 
This will be given by my friend Richard Hoodless (Cheam Woodturners) for The Society of 
Ornamental Turners at Uxbridge Masonic Centre, Western House, 4A Hercies Road, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex, UB10 9NA. Parking is available, but please avoid parking in the reserved spaces.

The meeting timetable is:
10am    Doors open
10.00-10.45am Set up for members’ auction and informal competition for Boxes 
11.45am Formal business meeting
12.30pm Buffet lunch
1.30pm Talk on Pewter
2.30pm    Auction 
3.30pm    Tea
4pm-5pm Auction continues
You are welcome to come at any time. There is no charge for the Meeting but the excellent lunch is 
£6.
Hoping to see some MWA members there,

Gordon.
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Roughing
Skew
Parting
Continental
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Elf
Coring

Ring
Chatter
Slip
Plane
Bead

Contributed by Phil Jones.
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